AC26 - Buy American Act Certification

Safti-Seal composite joint framing/protection Safti-Frame profiles are produced in USA at manufacturing facility located in Auburn WA. and consist of two parts:

Steel (approx. 95% weight of composite profiles) having min 32% recycle content and sourced 100% from combination of following US mills:
- USS-Posco Industries - Pittsburg, CA
- SteelScape - Kalama, WA or Rancho Cucamonga, CA
- California Steel Industries (CSI) - Fontana, CA

Safti-Strip (approx 5% weight of composite profiles) joint protection material is 100% manufactured in Auburn WA using materials sourced from Houston, TX and Chicago, IL.

All Safti-Frame composite forming and assembly occurs at facility located in Auburn, WA. Materials are shipped from WA to individual project locations.

Additional information covering Safti-Seal Inc and all product, certification, and related information can be accessed at www.saftiseal.com.